FINAL REPORT
VILLAGE OF GEORGETOWN FIRE AND EMS

Demographics of the Fire/EMS
Departments


Currently Staffed by all Volunteers



Currently have 25 Firefighters



Currently have 7 EMT’S that are not Fire Certified



Equipment



2 Ambulances



2 Engines



1 Ladder



1 Tanker



1 Brush Unit



1 Farm Accident Rescue Trailer

Coverage Area of Fire/EMS
Department


Coverage area consists of:



The Village of Georgetown

Population 4469



Pleasant Township

Population 5745



Franklin Township (partial)

Population 551



Scott Township (partial)

Population 431

Coverage area consists of 54 Square Miles
And 6727 Population

Current EMS Staffing
(INADEQUATE)



The EMS Department is currently staffed with 10 members



On track to make 1150 EMS calls for 2016



24 Hour coverage results in 17,520 hours per year for 1 Ambulance



This would require 1752 Hours of time from each volunteer EMT



Full time employees by the Fair Labor Standards equals 2080 hours
per year



This staffing situation is a recipe for disaster



This is leading to liabilities, worker’s comp liabilities, staff burn out,
increased turnover and sleep deprivation

Determining the Standard of
Coverage


Each community needs to determine the standard of coverage for
their community.



Standard of coverage consists of the foundational elements of the
community risk assessment.



Community Risk assessment develops the department’s delivery
system



Determines the staffing model the community is willing to pay for



Do you want an EMS delivery system that will arrive in time to begin
patient care and make a difference before the patient sustains
irreversible brain or cardiac damage?

What has led to this staffing issue?


More demands on Volunteers



Training requirements are extremely demanding



Time away from family is a deterrent



Lack of volunteers leads to more demands on active volunteers



Closure of Southwest Regional Hospital has led to longer transport
times and more so than ever we have become the gate keeper for
medical care in the area.

Commitment to the Community


We have full-time paid police officers



We have full-time paid employees caring for roads and parks



We have full-time paid employees caring for our electric system



We have full-time paid staff maintaining our sanitary sewer system



We have full-time paid staff caring for our cemetery
Fire and EMS take care of life and death situations. During a stroke,
heart-attack, structure fire or auto accident minutes can be the
difference in the survival or death of a patient.

Average Response Time
Total Runs Excluding Refusals
 2016

– 1039 Runs (as of November 30th)

 2015

– 892 Runs

 2014

– 871 Runs

Current Average Response Time: 7 Minutes
With Daytime Staffing: 1 Minute or Less

Consultant/Emergency Services
Committee Recommendation


Add 2 part-time Firefighter/EMT’s working 12 hour shifts seven days a
week, at a time that covers peak-time response and allows for
seamless integration to the part time and volunteer schedule.

Executive Summary


Based on a review by a professional consultant it became clear that
the Fire and EMS department is at a critical juncture in its ability to
deliver service to the residents of the Fire and EMS district.



Department operates daily in “Crisis Mode” due to insufficient
staffing

Thank You


We are at a critical juncture within our community. I would like to
thank the Mayor and Council for standing behind us to find a shortterm solution to correcting the situation. Our Fire and EMS members
truly care about the community and we want to provide the best,
most professional fire and EMS response possible.

